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HONOR JUBILEE 
OF ARCHBISHOP

GABY SEES BRIGHT MANY GENERALITIES 
! RADIAL PROSPECTS AT WATERWAYS PROBE
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EMPHASIZE UNION 
BETWEEN VETERANS

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN 
MEETS WITH FAVOR
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Children at Sunnyside Or

phanage Give First Pro
gram of Series.

1Witnesses Favor Deepening St Lawrence, But Lack Con
crete State’s Evidence—Board of Trade and C. M. A. 

Will Get Together and Prepare Statements and Figures 
—Commissioners Leave Toronto With Practically No 
Information.

1Big Traffic Development Be
tween Toronto and Ham

ilton Anticipated.
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Women’s Auxiliaries Adopt 
Constitution — Talk on 

Mothers’ Pensions.

Will Apply for Charter pnd 
Issue Stock for the New 

Venture.
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* " At the resumption of the (Hydro 

radial enquiry by the Sutherland Com- 
mdasion In Osgoode Hall yesterday, F. 

- A. Gaby, chief engineer of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, continuing on the 
stand, stated that the total suburban 
population which it is estimated will 
be served in 1925 by the proposed new 
Toronto-Hamilton radiaj, line ' will 
number 904,210, of which 354,000 rep
resents that portion of the population 
round about Hamilton to bè served. 
Mr. Gaby stated that he expected the 
radiais would handle a litle less than 
flfty per cent, of the passenger traffic 
into Toronto from points between this 
city and Hamilton.

Asked by Crown Counsel I. F. Hell- 
mu th whether the/ Hydro -Electric In 
its estimates had taken into consid
eration possible Improvements on the 
Grand Trunk and C.PJt. lines now 
operating between Hamilton and To
ronto, Mr. Gaby said that he had, and 
that the working out of the estimates 
as made would be justified by the 
experience in a similar case in the 
United States, on the Washington- 
Baltimore rail service. In Maryland 
the electrified liqe carried more than 
half the passengers between the two 
cities named, despite the fact that the 
older steam roads operated frequent 
and faster trains.'

Mr. Gaby explained that the Hamil- 
ton-Toronto service proposed would 
entail one-hour service with limited 
trains making only one or two stops. 
The rate for travel would average 
about - 2 1-2 cents a mile, the cost of 
a round trip to Hamilton from here 
being $2, or a dollar each way. The 
Hamilton terminus of the radial would 
be within 3,000 feet of the city hall.

Passenger Traffic Estimate. 
Passenger travel between Hamilton 

and Toronto over the present G.TiR. 
and C.P.R. lines averaged between 
480,000 and 600,000 per annum, eighty 
per cent, of which was handled by 
tile C.P.R. Mr. Gaby expected the pas
senger traffic In 1925 to somewhat ex
ceed TOO,000; and that the new elec
tric lines would carry about one-half.

In the matter o.f the proposed elec
trical service between Toronto and 
Port Credit, Mr. Gaby said that be
tween fifty and seventy-five per cent, 
of the traffic from Port Credit in 1925 
Should be new business, owing to the 
natural development of the territory 
and consequent increases in population. 
The engineer said the Hydro-Electric 
jCommission expected'to get about two- 
thirds of the passenger traffic for this 
district.

Mr. Gaby stated that of all the lines 
between Toronto and Hamilton, as 
proposed, about half the distance 
would be covered by single track, and 
the other half by double track.

Justice Sutherland, suggested that 
the operation of Hydro radial lines. In 
competition with the Grand Trunk, 
might not be good business, inasmuch 
as the steam roads were publicly 
owned, as the radiais will be.

The commisstbn had resumed its 
sessions yesterday, after a fortnight’s 

' adjournment, to permit the Hydro- 
Electric Commission to revise the 

; original estimates submitted to the 
} government. “The only information 

to.be furnished,” said Chief Engineer 
Gaby, in taking the stand, "is as to' 
the Toronto Suburban and Niagara, 
St. Catharines & Toronto Railways, at 
present owned by the C.N.R. The 
freight data did not reach us until 
yesterday. Sometime next week we 
should have it all complete.”

Questioned as to revenue and oper
ating costs of radial lines, Mr. Gaby 
said that on the London & Port Stan
ley line the ratio was 75 per cent. 
The earnings per mild were 324,000.

Turning to the Toronto and York 
radiais, Mr. Hellmuth celled attention 
to the Metropolitan track between 
Farnham avenue, city, and where It 
runs to Sutton and to Schomberg. 
Mr. -Gaby said the rate for the.three 
miles In the city was $45,000 per mye ; 
$242.000 was the revenue for 1917 out
side the city. The total population of 
the district was about 20,000. Only a 
small amount of freight was handled.

Fairies took possession of the or
phanage at Sunnyside yesterday af
ternoon, when they presented the in
itial program of a series that will 
mark the celebration of the silver 
jubilee of His Grace Archbishop 
McNeil. On normal days some two 
hundred and ten boys and girls, 
ranging in age from the three-year- 
id tot to the bright classes of 
’teen" age, are the tenants of the 

orphanage, but the jubilee spirit' 
transformed things and fairies that 
hailed from Celtic hills and youthful 
■farmers who had their apprentice
ships bn the land at the Sunnyside 
home, foregathered to honor the oc
casion.

The stage was in keeping with the 
occasiori. Autumn leaves and great 
ferns and boughs of cedar formed a

-
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That the protest by Mayor Church B. Watt, secretary of the central 
against the manner in which the To- wheat buyers of the Dominion 
ronto case for the deepening of the Milling Assoriation. Mr. Watt 
St. Lawrence was presented to the contended the government should 
D®ep Waterways Commission was build ships instead of seeking money 
rully justified, was manifested y ester- in Canada because power rates would 
day with an utter breakdown of the have to be charged so as to carry the 
proceedings. As Commissioner Powell dead weight cost of construction. He 
plainly put it, “I came to Toronto and further contended the scheme before 
I go away practically with no Infor- the commission is hot bound econom- 
mation on which to form a judgment içally and that lumber could be shlp- 
a-s to the advisability of the scheme, ped better by rail than bÿ water. He 
I might just as wen have not come declared there must be some economic 
“e£® " reason for not bringing coal to To-

The proceedings on Wednesday were ronto from Sydney, N.S. It was being 
non-informing or convincing, but sent to Montreal by boat, he added.
Major Lewis promised that matters Mr. Watt pointed out the scheme 
would be greatly improved yesterday, did not include the cost of completing 
They were not. All the evidence con
sisted of personal opinions and general 
statements—hard solid facts and fig
ures were entirely absent. Commis
sioner Magrath in speaking a mild 
protest against the manner, of the pre
sentation of Toronto’s case, declared:
"We must bet down to dollars and 
oents, as there is a tremendous re
sponsibility on the commission in com
ing to a right decision.” 
j Commissioner Powell suggested that 
the board of trade and C.M.A. offi
cers get 'together and prepare 
statements and figures for the 
sidération of the commission. Major 
Lewis promised this should be done.

S. P. Parsons, president of the Brit
ish-American Oil Company, whilst 
knowing exactly how the proposed 
waterway would benefit his own com
pany, was unable to inform the com
mission how it would be advantageous 
to Canada or Toronto generally, as 
he had not gone into the matter. The 
new Toronto waterfront was being 
constructed with a view to attracting 
ocean steamers, he declared, and in 
reply to a question from Mr. Magrath 
as to whether he thought the expen
diture of the present time was justi
fied he declared that Canada would 
never pay her public debt unless she 
expanded and had business facilities 
at hand. Not one figure to support 
his arguments was produced by Mr.
Parsons; he, like all the witnesses 
dealt in generalities and nothing but 
generalities.

.In view of the meeting to be held 
on,-Sunday af 
under the a 
and at which an effort is to be made 
to secure a closer unity of the two 
veteran organizations, local G.W.V.A. 
officiate emphasize their attitude both 
as regards unity between veteran 
bodies and also further gratuities.

The G.W.VA, emphasize the bonus 
which they favor of one dollar per 
day for every day spent in the army 
as resting upon a reasoned basis and 
as appealing ts the intelligence of the 
people at large as a justifiable de
mand In view of the decrease in 
value which the dollar suffered dur
ing their period- of service. They 
state that a straight $2,000 gratuity, 
In their opinion, is traceable to no 
consistent" principle, and is thus 
liable to be regarded toy the public as 
a mere inspiration to toe acted upon.

“As regards unity,” declared the 
same official, "veterans of any other 
organization may achieve unity with 
us at the rate of. twd dollars per 
head. We have.the membership, the 
money, and ;the .equipment which 
they need, so that from our view
point there is no inducement for 
amalgamation.”

The convention of representatives 
of the Ontario Women’s Auxiliaries of 
the G.W.V.A. opened yesterday morn
ing In Central club house on Ieabella 
street, with 87 delegates from vari
ous parts of the province registered. 
The meeting, after receiving des
patches expressive of the interest of 
Dominion President Maxwell and 
Provincial President O’Flynn of the 
Q-W.V.A., drew up and adopted a 
constitution for the provincial body 
and local organizations. During the 
afternoon session, Mrs, A M. Singer 
of the Mothers’ Pensions Board ad- 
dreaed the meeting on phases of the 
work in which the pensions commit
tee is engaged.

In view of numerous complaints 
received from ' veterans regarding 
their treatment in the War Service 
Memorials Club, the GA.-U.V. is de-

repudUtlliS any connection 
with the institution. The memorial 
club was first conducted by then*. 
t^ey Xta'te* 'but kter, at the request 
of the women connected with the 
organisation, handed over entirely to 
their administration, together with 
tixe lease on the premises.

Lack of clearness in the regulation «
WhlCh the Brittoh gomment 

refunds passage money to Canadians 
who bore the expense of a trip to the

?r?htry.for Sr v™™* of m
kÎ? JLn Ve jtnpertai forces is declared 
by the local officials of the G.W.V A. 
*? have .caused lmuggsuratole coatu- 
Sion in tihe mindb <fF|he veterans. In
°r£fXthat the questing might be 8|m-
phfied for the men&^tfretaiy McGregor 
issued a statement Jehterday expUtin-
&S rXnd^who®086' CT6 e’Wble 
X‘w®re ex-imperials, residents of 
Canada, who traveled at their own 
expense for the purpose of enlistment 
and who can prove that they applied 
for government transportation back to 
Canada and only came at their own 
expense because of the delay in ob
taining same.” ,

Mr. McGregor points out that there- 
is no provision for a refund to former 
imperials who were not resident in 
the Dominion of Canada unless they 
can satisfy the immigration authori
ties that they are desirable and suit, 
able settlers as defined by the 
seas settlement scheme.

Provincial Secretary Turley of the 
G.W.VA. organized a branch of the 
association last evening at Alexandria, 
Ontario. The organization meeting is 
declared to have been featured by the 
enthusiasm of its sponsors.

A branch df the G.W.V.A. is to be 
organized during the coming week in 
Tottenham, Ontario.

Roden branch, G.W.V.A. band will 
give their final concert of the season 
at Christy Street Hospital on Sun
day, when Mayor T. L. Church and 
Sergt.-Major McNamara. D.C.M., M. 
L.A., are expected to attend.

---- ----- ri-----------
WILL OCCUR TODAY.

The formal turning en of the water at 
Eglinton avenue and Weston road by 
Reeve F. H. Miller on the western dfvi- 
sion of the township, will take place at 
10.30 this morning, and did not take 
place yesterday, as erroneously reported.

A special meeting of the executive 
of the Painters’ and Decorators’ Union 
will be held tonight, when the report 
will be considered of the committee 
which has investigated the feasibility 
of the co-operative contracting scheme 
at présent under consideration by the 
local. , #

The committee is declared to have 
: arrived at a decision favorable to the 
, project, and ft is anticipated by the 

51 1 officials that the local will shortly ap
ply for a charter and issue stock for 
the new venture. The stock issue is 
designed to be absorbed largely by 
the local members, but shares will also 
•be available for the general public, 
who may desire to secure their paint
ing and decorating oh a cost basis, or 
who may look favorably upon the 
issue as ah investment.

HIn in Massey Halliftprnoo
uspicee1 of the QA.U.V.,

■j■
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*HERBERT C. HOOVER,
Who, In an address to Topeka, Kansas, 

Rotary Club, predicts continued decline 
In prices. -the Welland canal—that would be 

aropnd $100,000,009, 
later denied these figures, saying the 
government estimate was Qfty-ftve 
millions. Mr. Watt contended manu
facturers were up against an ocean 
combine of rates. When rates in rails 
advanced so did the shipping rate. 
This was due, he said, to the railroads 
having control of both lake and land 
routes.

Major Lewis

HOOVER PREDICTS 
PRICES WILL DROPi

A growth during the past month of 
45 members is reported by W. D. Rob
bins, secretary of the Street Railway- 
men’s Union.

■background .for twinkling lights of 
green and red that flashed prettily 
upon the little girls in white in their 
opening number, "Garlands.” This 
was followed toy the operetta, "The 
Katydids,” in which a little child of 
earth had the presumption to seat 
herself on Titania’s throne, where she 
•fell asleep and was found by the 
fairies.

The drama that followed was a har
mony of brilliant color and music, 
in which fairies, small warriors and - 
wee white-winged judges 
their part admirably, 
the institution gave an original play, 
in which songs were cheerily sung 
and cheers lustily given In praise of 
the farm, products of the land they 
had themselves tilled being on exhi
bition and . far surpassing those of 
supposed rival who hailed

Fears Unless Easy Stages 
Provided They Will Come 

Down With Crash.

The Builders’ Laborers’ Union, at 
their recent meeting, elected Charles 
Hardy as business agent and Samuel 
Garland as treasurer. Twenty-five 
new members were received into- the 
organization.

Al S. Foster, Major Davis and County 
Warden W. H. Morden, all of Oakville, 
believed that they coul ship their 
products from Toronto to England al
most as cheaply as they now ship 
them to Montreal, if the canal was 
was built. Apples sold in Canada for 
$2,00 per barrel, fetched in England 
$16.30.

i
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Topeka, Kansas, Oct. 14.—The apex 
of the high cost of living has been 
reached in the United States, and 
from now on prices will undergo a 
continuous downward readjustment, confirm or discountenance the consti- 
Herbert Hoover declared here last Motional changes proposed at the re
night, in an address to the Topeka cent convention in Indianapolis.
Rotary Club.

"If this price readjustment is not 
based on a plan providing easy stages 
in its descent, it will go down with 
a crash and result in the destruction 
of countless industries,” Mr. Hoover 
continued. “America needs a national 
program to control this downward 
readjustment, and to 
dustrles from ruin.

“Labor wagee do not need to come 
down with the high cost of living, if 
labor increases production’’

! The Toronto local of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Carpenters will 
participate during the present month 
in an international referendum to

a
played 

The boys of
wl

Help Coal Situation.
H. A. Harrington, Ontario fuel com

missioner, thought the deepening of 
the St. Lawrence would help to re
lieve the coal situation of Ontario, but 
produced no figures to back up his 
statement.

Major Lewis, in addressing the com
mission, contended that the railways 
had reached the top of their facilities 
and new means of transportation must 
be found for merchants and the public. 
He said the only opposition to the 
St. Lawrence scheme come- from Buf
falo and Montreal. The former fcity had 
stated the lower St. Lawrence route 
was not safe for large boats. He con
tended it was one of the best and saf
est in North America. The major had 
no fear that ocean-going boats would 
not use the St. Lawrence—they would 
go anywhere to get a cargo.

The commission finished their sit
ting at one o’clock and afterwards 
lunched with the harbor board at the 
King Edward.
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James Simpson returned last evening 
from attending the World Brotherhood con

ference In Washington, D.C.

A resolution demanding a ptibllc 
investigation of the charges made* by 
Canon. Scotvt in oonpfection with the 
$3,000,000 allegedly paid a® “hush 
money” to Sir Charles Ross when 
he instituted his 
government was passed last evening 
in the Labor Temple at the meeting 
of the Toronto executive of the I.L.P. 
Copie of the resolution are to be 
forwarded to Premier Meighen, the 
Toronto G-W.VA. and the Toronto 
G.A.U.V.

a
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“Thorold.” Choruses and the National 
Anthem closed the 
was given with a spirit that delight
ed the audience.

Unfortunately, the archbishop 
unable to ’toe present, hstthe pro
pram will be repeated forTtis jubilee 
week. Rev. Father Minehan express
ed appreciation of the fine work of 
the children and spoke 'oTrthe co-^X 
operative spirit of the archbishop, 
who, in spite of the,-bard problems of * 
the war, had done so much -for com
munity service.

. '| II program, which
I I

th-was
çoi

protect our in
sult against the*

, ri

Packers Would Save.
W. C. Minty, on behalf of Gunns 

Ltd., and other packers, declared If 
they could ship direct from Toronto 
to England, a saving of 30 cents per 
cwt. would be expected.

The only voice heard against the 
deepening scheme was that of E.

coi
WlOTTAWA DENIES STORY 

OF REFUND TO VETERANS th.Rev. Fathers Mur- „ 
ray and Coyle and Inspector W. 
Power added vyords of tribute to the 
clever work of the children and to 
the care and preparation given by 
t-hei-r teachers.

mi
thiTwenty-three new members were 

received at last night’s meeting of 
the Canadian Electrical 
Union.

Montreal, Oct. 14—Altho official an
nouncement has been 
United States that all

i ':
'■■■ made In the 

men who went
ÆsfaX^TrÆ^ it
will have their expenses refunded by
«tt, mltl8lL government, military 
authorities here deny the receipt of 
similar instructions from Ottawa.

iTrades

The earnings outside the city 
$10,000 to $12,000 per mile.

“Are they not the top notch of reve
nue prospers in the province'-”

Large Revenues.
“The Niagara & St. Catharines and 

Hamilton to Dundas have a higher 
mileage return, the latter having $14,- 
911 a mile in 1919- The N. & St. C., 
in 1918, had $12,445 a mile; Hamilton 
and Dundas line revenue In 1918 was 
$89,000, and expenses $72,000.

Speaking to Commissioner Mitchell, 
Mr. Gaby said he felt they could 
struct the lines at from 10 to 20 per 
cent, less than estimates. The differ
ence was due to charging construe • 
tlon largely in Toronto, substituting 
earth fill for steel, and using equip
ment already owned.

Mr. Hellmuth asked concerning an 
increase in operating expenses on the 
line between Port Credit and St 
Catharines, in 1910, of $722,482, and, In 
1920, $1,614,902-

Mr. Gaby said that material and 
labor cost had doubled.

il COUNCILS SOLVE
LABOR PROBLEMS

were
SAY LABOR SITUATION

SERIOUS IN KINGSTON
1 a

col
1

The analogy of labor, production and 
management, as the three legs neces
sary to the table of industry, waf de
veloped by Dr. P. F- Sinclair of the 
Imperial x Oil Company, who was one 
of the speakers at last evening’s meet
ing in the board of trade clubrooms 
of the Industrial Relations Associa
tion. Dr. Sinclair gave the illustration 
as indicating the equal importance 
and absolute interdependence in the 
modem 
tions of laboç. and capital.

Dr. C. J. Hastings, M.O.H., speak
ing earlier in the evening, referred to 
the time when an employer had 
sidered his men as simply so much 
property. But this period, Dr. Sin
clair stated, had happily passed. Men 
were realizing, he declared, that 
operation was essential to the success 
of any .industry, and that the universal 
realization of this doctrine was essen
tial to amicable relations between the 
various groups of society.

“The capitalist merely puts ‘ his 
money into industry,” he reminded 
his audience, adding: “The worker 
puts his all, his very life blood, in 
order that he may make a home for 
his family.”

Dr. Sinclair referred, in conclusion, 
to the success with which the device 
of industrial councils had been intro- 
duced into the Imperial Oil organize- 
“°n- The councils had, he declared.

iX ? ®° *ar a11 industrial problems 
that had arisen in any of the 
coast -branches of the

Kingston, Ont, Oct. 14—That the 
labor situation in this city is eerioufc 
and there Is every indication that it 
will become more 
proa 
repre

kni

n-raroH^cK 1
And Her Dad I

LAURA PIERPONT FLAYERS I 
I H. Conley * Co.; Bad Snyder I 
I ■“<* £°e Hell ne; McDevttt; Kelly I 
I end Quinn; Young end Wheeler ; I 
l_gemeroff end Sonie; She»’» News. 1

be,
so as winter dfc- 

ctobs, was stated to a Standard 
esentatlve today by Major W A 

Stroud, superintendent of the Ontario 
employment bureau here,

Major Stroud pointed out that one 
industry in the city employing 15 men 
has. issued -notice otf a drop in wages 
of 16 per oent. and a big reduction in 
output. Another, which up till a very 
short time ago was paying 60 cents an 
hour, is now paying 36 oents and get
ting plenty of workmen at that figure, 
while still another is employing only 
25 hands .where formerly it employed

ti
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VISITED BY TORONTO.
£aSada Lodge,, No. 6968, Man- 

-nafty’ IOOF“ had six initia
ls}?. t,W0 candidates proposed last 
wvîî m„thelf meeJ“ng in St. James’ Hall, 
bveSnmn?r°Tt<j The lodse was visited 
t^t ^n?,»H°fSe an,d ,a carpet ball con- 
toy. bv M dJ i,a Vl=toryJ?r “le home 
P POM 2Lî° i2- , Br°- Wm- C. Cook, 

.1 “v .o is also secretary-treasurer 
.P1® hospital board, was an honoredchair.1* ** H* TayIor’ N.G„ wJCîhe

Ofcon-

I ti
noi
wlI mieconomic world of the func-

1 ! ) up i
In^lVlXO^DAY”

Phil mers; Rlpard and
Ogoody; Perchai and Lisette; Van 
«nd Carrie Avery; Lowry and 
Prince; Dolce Sisters * Co.; Harold 
Lloyd In “Get Ont and Get Under:” 
Paths Pollard Comedy.

1 The
100.il con

st!I TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famous Player» Canadian Corporation, t- as»Limited.CHARGE WOMAN WITH

SELLING AFTER HOURS
CO- .0'

els-------NOW PLAYING-------

At 12.00, 2.15, 4.45, 7, 9.35
over- Princess Ergs.

8.80
Andre Meeenger’s Romantic Opera

Monsieur Beaucaire
i Mat. Sat. ouf

Sarah Broder, 470 East Queen street, 
was charged in the police court yes
terday with a breach of the early clos
ing bylaw.

"I have to meet my expenses,” said 
the little woman. “I am guilty of keep
ing open after hours, but the depart
ment informed me I could sell eggs, 
butter, etc.” She had been up be
fore for the same offence.

“Whoever told you that taisinformed 
you,” stated Magistrate Ellis.

"But have I not as much right to 
make a living as other people?” she 
asked. __

“You may think so,” said the magis
trate, “but the makers of this law 
don’t. All I can do is carry out the 
law.” The case was remanded.

' 3 Undoubtedly the theme of this 
picture Is food for much thought— 
and entertainment. ”IiOriginal London and New York CeeL

.NEXT WEEK—8ÈATS ON ftATjr. 
BOOTH TARKlNdTON’S COMEDY 

laast Season's Sen
sation In New

«__ York smd Chicago. .
Special Mat. Mon., Thanksgiving Day

tilCECIL B. DeMILLE’S Production

‘Z9JETH,NG TO THINK ABOUT”
Soloist.

th,

CLARENCE i f;
bel
belcup.

w™ ALHAMBRA

“HUMORESQUE” m
No greeter story of mother-love he.

ever been shown in Toronto. / 
Now Play-

heiMatinees
Dally. !-#MEN YOU HEAR OF ti

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

A coast-to- St:concern.

, HAROLD LLOYD
_'n Ont and Get Under.”
Children s Mat. Sat. 10 a.m., ‘All Baba>

OAKWOOD ?rce.„. 
OLIVE THOMAS

Selected rornS?

uplag.Spend More Money on Candy 
And Ice Cream Than Misai

NO. 7.

ons
xcellent music.BUSINESS MEN IN

NAVY LEAGUE CAMPAIGN
FAMILY GARDENsp^TaV. TECK ^

DOROTHY GISH in WILII*« Sr°nl™w
"Remodelling Her Hu.bend” “T^ToU

At the meeting of the Toronto at,
and

Kingston Synod in St. James’ Square 
Presbyterian Church yesterday. Rev. 
J. Gordon, of Agincourt declared that 
children

HENRY H. WALTHALL 
In “Contre*ton." I

Fourteen Toronto business men have 
accepted UbOj positions as leaders in 
their particular branch of business in 
connection with the forthcoming cam. 
paign of the Navy League of Canada 
next week to raise $760,000. Each lead
er will be responsible for lining up the 
firms, and every industry in the city 
will take part in the financial drive.

While the Dominion is asked for 
$760,000, Ontario's quota is $450,000, 
aand already $206,000 has been pledged 
by the various cities and towns thru- 
out the province, excluding Toronto.

a

THIS WEEK—Continuous 
1 to U p.m.

M»t 20c—Including War Tax-Ev 40c 
Metropolitan Opera Four 

_____ u—Augmented Orchestra—it

ENID BENNETT
In “HAIRPINS” op

are spending more on ice 
cream and candy and movies every 
week than their parents were spending 
on missions, and that this synod held 
only fourth place in giving. He strong
ly advocated the tithing system, and 
urged the ministers to keep the mis
sionary idea constantly before their 
people.

John A. Paterson, K.C-, followed with 
an encouraging report on the actual 
Increase in giving.

( ENTREES Pta.i

p
W,NOW PLAYING

LONG TACK SAM & CO.
Famous Chinese Wonder-Worker. 

Britt Wood, Geo. Leonard Jk Oo 
Ames and Walton, Peerie., lyin' 
Ernest and Arthur, Nelson’. “Kat- 
land”; Other Novelties.

BC1
mal

■■
W.

A Z.'fDOMESTIC ROMANCE , ---------------------- ---------------LIFE, LOVE AND FASHION5
[ SELECTSCREEN FILM | LOEWS UPTOWN NEWS {SCENIC EURWlHPÎGTÙRÊj

Harold 
LIA)YD 

“Get Out and 
Get Under."

Emma 
DUNN,

“Old i>ady 
31.»*

Next Week — Roecoe • (Fattv) 
Arbuckle In “The Round Up »» # ’

i

ACTING AS BRITISH
TRADE COMMISSIONER

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.
Seat, at Regular Box Office

BROTHERHOODThe supreme Passion of the Hour

uWILLIAM FAVERSHAM
THE PRINCE and 
THE PAUPER

m CHARLES RAY
H. F. Gurney, who recently arrived 

from England, has taken up the ap- 
pointment ;of assistant British trade 
commissioner in Toronto. He will have 
charge of the office here during the 
absence of F. W. Field, who has 
to England in the interests of 
and inter-empire xtrad£

ULEiJd v-f! MEET1»lLt~'"Allen TI,M,res THIS YONGK 
WEEKSTILL 

PLENTY OF
«1.00 and 83.00

Seats for All Performinces of

: ■: -' gone 
Brltlsl^

F
i; :. -

ST. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN

THIS
WEEK

SiJ um big
Ben Spoor, M.P.
Rev. R. Moffat Gautrey

College and Dorei^ourt
Rev. S. W. Hughes „ hood>
W. F. Toynbee HarryWltitehom (Westminster

Gazette) . [
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17TH, AT 3.30 P M

Delegates from the World Brotherhood Congress, Washington Big Men 
with Big Subjects, will speak. 8 JVLen

_ SPLENDm MUSICAL PROGRAMME

- October 19th, at 6.30 p.m. fuesday,
n » hr* rivY.Tfl£l£ THQ8. HOWELL. Director and General Secretary
CANADIAN BROTHERHOOJ) FEDERATION, 405 Kent Bniidtng.

Tom Sykes
Rev. Herbert .Dunnico 

St, Clair 
Wm.

whIn “PARIS GREEN.’*
S18TKJLS,N f).ND ROBERTS. CHALEO NT E 

» *,ndl ate., Bonner and 
Power, Buhla Ecart, Four Juggling Nor- 
mana, locw’ii Weekly and Comedy

INITIATED NINE MEMBERS.
Moore Lodge, No. 87, of West Toronto, 

Initiated nine candidates last night and 
received seventeen applications, at their 
meeting in Moose Hall. Vice-Dictator R 
Starling was In the chair. The meeting 
was followed -by a -Dutch lunch ’’

COS'
to• i
WiTHE MAID Ward (World Brother- Pri_ the

GAYETY ha,OF THE
. funENJOYABLE EVENING.

McCormack L.O.L. No. 2142, held their 
regular meeting in Colvin Hall, West To
ronto, last night, with Wor. Bro. Keeler 
district master, andeWor. Bro. J. Davis’ 
county deputy madfer, present as vis
itors. A euchre and dance were ar
ranged for on thf 11th in Colvin Hall 
Wor. Bro. N. Neirgard was in the chair.’

: Pol
: LAD I ES’. MAT I NEE DAILY *- wifj coll*

The Roseland GirlsNEXT WEEK
S^eehri^ Tbeukegiviug

Mr. John S. McKinnon, of Toronto, presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association.

piIncluding thet

4:8 With Bert Lahr ft■*J
i m

*/ ■ j

LABOR NEWS

>

STAR
GIRLS FROM FOLLIESTHE

WITH

FRED(FALLS)BINDER

WITH THE VETERANS

The Toronto public are missing the 
best musical event of the year In net 
hearing this company.

Creator» Grand 
Opera Company

TONIGHJ, “LUCIA.”
With Palmier!, Sclaretti, Rulsl, 

Scarduzlo.
Grand Opera House

fiRANii 8 8 ATS NOW FORURAND thanksgiving week

MASSEY HALLüüj*
THIS WEEK—Friday & Saturday
NEXT WEEK—MONDAY, TUES

DAY AND WEDNESDAY. 
Again By Popular Demand

“Th‘ P. B. l. «
Mademoiselle of 
Bully Grenay”

LIVE OVER AGAIN THE 
OLD DAYS.

SEATS NOW.
MATS. SATURDAY * MONDAY.

GOOD

F STUART WHYTE

Sah Toy

.

«

a
VAUDEVILLE

ranâ

HLVLLYJHE
terauley st

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST

v
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